Bike Hash (Singapore): Ride # 541 on 27.05.2018
“The Brösl Goes to Batam Ride”
COST:
SGD 140 per person (ferry, transport in Batam from/to starting point, snacks, lunch, local
guides, a few beers after the ride, bike wash, shower) PLUS SGD 10.00 each way bike handling
fee on the ferry, PLUS tips to the local guides / bike washers, PLUS extra beers (in case the
“provided few” evaporate too quickly).
THE RIDE:
This will be a guided ride. We will split the group into smaller cohorts to allow different riding
speeds.
OTHER:
If you request additional services in Batam (such as an overnight stay), please organize this
yourselves (including transport). If you do so, you must still pay the FULL costs as indicated
above. Partial refunds for unused ferry tickets are not possible.
You do this trip at your own risk. By paying the deposit you accept that Bike Hash (Singapore)
and/or Reto Brosi can not be held liable in any way shape or form for any injury to you or loss
or damage to either your bike or possessions during this excursion.
PREPARATION:
1.
Send a NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT OF SGD 80.00 to UOB bank account 101-341-720-8
brosi”)
indicating from WHOM the money has been transferred and additionally send a
(“reto
picture of the bank receipt with your name on it to reto.brosi@gmail.com .
2.
Submit the following to reto.brosi@gmail.com : Full name (first, given, last - exactly as
shown in your passport); Passport number; Nationality; Date of Birth; Expiry date of the
passport. Note that your passport must be valid for at least 6-months post travel date.
3.
Currently paid up SBH MEMBERS have priority (yes, we will check…)
4.
The maximum number of participants is 24. The deposit will only be refunded if you
are registrant #25 or higher.
5.
Please check whether you need a visa for Indonesia!
ON THE DAY – SUNDAY 27.05.2018
1.
Meet at Harbour Front Centre at 06:30 for bike check-in. I will collect the ferry tickets
in advance, so don’t worry about that. BRING YOUR PASSPORT, change of clothes if desired and
all cycling gear!!! The exact meeting place within Harbour Centre will be advised closer to the
date.
2.
Transfer from the ferry Terminus in Batam to Drak bike park base camp. Pay the
outstanding SGD 60 to the Drak bike park (SGD140 cost - SGD80 deposit).
3.
Ride, sweat, ride & have fun until approximately 12:00 noon.
4.
Light lunch on the trail (fruit, energy bars, drinks which will be provided by the bike
park).
5.
Ride, sweat, ride & have fun until approximately 14:30, then back to bike park base
camp.
6.
Shower (bring your own shower utensils, fresh clothes, towels, etc.), a few beers, soft
drinks, snacks, circle at the Drak bike park base camp.
7.
Transfer to the ferry terminal in Batam. Ferry ETD: 16:20 (Batam time).
8.
Arrive in Singapore around 18:00 (Singapore time)

